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ABSTRACT 

 There are three primary structures of 

mutual funds. Open - end funds, unit investment 

trusts, and closed - end funds. Exchange - traded 

funds (ETFs) are open-end funds or unit investment 

trusts that tade on an exchange.  

 Open - and mutual funds must be willing 

to buy back (redeem) their shares from their 

investors at the net asset value (NAV) computerd 

that day based upon the princes of the securities 

owned by the funds. In the united startes, Open - 

end funds must be willing to buy back shares at the 

end of every business day. In other Jurisdictions, 

Open - End funds may only be required to buy 

back shares at longer intervals. For example, 

UCITS Funds in Europe are only required to accept 

redemptions twice each month (though most 

UCITS acctept redemption daily)  

 

I. INTRODUCTION :- 
 Luxemborig and Ireland are the primary 

jurisdictions for the registration of UCITS funds. 

There funds may be sold throughtout the European 

union and in other conutriies that have adopted 

mutual recognition regimes.  

 At the end of 2018, the largest mutual 

funds managers in the united states based on assets 

under management were.   

 1. Black Rock :- S9 trillion 

 2. The Vanguargd Group - S7.2 Triliion  

 3. Charles schwab corporation : S7 trillion  

 4. Fidelity investments : S3.7 Trillion  

 5. State Streed Global Advisors : S3.6 

Trilion  

 6. PIMCO/Alianz : S2.892 trillion  

 7. JPMorgan Chase : S2.8 trillion  

 8. Capital Group Companies : S2.3 trillion  

 9. BNY Mellon (Dreyfus) : S2.2 trillion  

 10. Amundi : S1.93 trillion  

 

Expenses  

 Investors in a mutual fund pay the funds 

expenses. some of these expenses reduce the value 

of an investor's account. Others are paid by the 

fund and reduce net asset value.  

 

management Free 

 The Management fee is paid by the funds 

to the management company or sponsor that 

organizes the fund, Provides the Portfolio 

management or investment advisory services, and 

normally lends its brand to the fund. The fund 

manager may also provide other administrative 

services. The management fee often has 

breakpoints, which means that it declines as asets 

(in either the specific fund) 

 The Revenue Act of 1936 established 

guidelines for the tazation of mutual funds. It 

allowed mutual funds to be treated as a flow - 

throught or pass - through entity, where income is 

passed throught to investors who are responsible 

for the tax on that income  

 

Market Size 

 At the end of 2020, Open - end mutual 

Fund assets worldwide were S63.1 trillion. The 

countries with the largest mutual fund industries 

are :  

1. United states : S23.9 trillion.  

2. Australia : S5.3 trillion  

3. Irelend : S3.4 trillion  

4. Germany : S2.5 trillion 

5. Luxembourg : S2.2. trillion  

6. France : S2.2 trillion  

7. Japan : S2.1 trillion  

8. Canada : S1.9 trillion  

9. United Kingdom : S1.9 trillion  

10. China : S1.4 trillion  

 

United States  

 In the United states, the principal laws 

governing mutural funds are :  

 The securities Act of 1933 required that 

all investments sold to the public, Including 

mutural funds, be registered with the SEC and that 
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they provide potential investors with a prospectus 

that discloses essential Facts about the Investment.   

 

Early History  

 The First modern Investment funds, the 

precursor of mutual Funds, were established in the 

Dutch Republic, In response to the Crisis of 1772. 

Amsterdam-based businessman abrahama (or 

Adriaan) Van ketwch formed a trust named 

Eendragt markt magt (Unity created strength) His 

aim was to provide small investors with an 

opportunity of disversify.  

 Mutual funds were introduced to the 

United states in the 1890s. Early U.S. Funds wee 

generally closed - end Funds with a fizxed number 

of shares that often traded at prices above the 

protfolio net asset value. The first open end mututal 

fund with redeemable shares was established on 

March 21, 1924, as the massachusetts investors 

Trust, Which still in Existence today and managed 

by MFS investment Management. 

 

Features : 

 Like Other types of Investment funds, 

Mutual Funds have advantages and disadvantages 

compared to alternative structures or investing 

directly in individual securities. According to 

Robert Pozen and theresa Hamacher, these are :  

 

Advantages :  

 Increased opportunity for diversification : 

A Fund diversifies by holding many securities This 

diversification decreases risk.  

 Daily Liquidity : In the United states, 

Mutual Fund shares can be rtedeemed for their net 

asset value within seven days, but in practice the 

redemption is often much quicket. This liquidity 

can create assetliability mismatch which poses 

challenges, which in part motivated an SEC 

liquidity management rule in 2016.  

 

Features :-     

 Like other types of investment funds, 

mutual Funds have advantages and disadvantages 

compared to alternative structures or investing 

directly in individual securities. According to 

Robert Pozen and Theresa Hamacher, These are :  

 A Mutual Fund is a professionally 

managed investment funds that pools money from 

many investors to purchases securities. The term is 

typically used in the United states, canada and 

India, While similar structures across the globe 

include the SICAV in Europe (Investment 

company with variable capital)  and open ended 

investment company (OEIC) in the U.K,  

 Mutual Funds are often classified by their 

principal investments : Money Maket funds, Bond 

or fizxed income Funds, stock or equity funds, or 

hybrid Funds. Funds may also be categorized as 

index funds, which are passively managed funds 

that track the performance of an index, such as a 

stock market index or bond market index, or 

actively managed funds, which seek to outperform 

stock market indices but generally charge higher 

fees, Primary sturcutrs of mutural funds are open - 

end funds, closed - end funds, unit investment 

trusts.  

 Open - end funds are purchased from or 

sold to the issuer at the net asset value of each 

share.  

II. CONCLUSION :- 
 Mutual Funds are a popular investment 

avenue among investors, as they are easy to invest 

in and given higher returns as copared to other 

traditional asset classes such as FDs or saving bank 

deposits. At the sam etime protfolio diversification 

techniques as well as availability of the options of 

SIP, STP and SWP make them a viable investment 

instrument, Further, You are not required to 

proactively monitor your stock, as your fund 

manager does the task for you as a result, Mutual 

funds have become a does the tast for you. As a 

result, mutual funds have become a much sought 

after investment avenu today with record 

investments in the recent months. If you have still 

not invested in mutual funds, make your 

investments soon. Happy investing.  

 Every Investment is inherently conncect 

with Rick Its existence and diversity among various 

types of invesments is one of the driving forced 

behind the devel-opment of the capital market the 

Risk has also caused emergence and developemnt 

of alternative investments.  
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